Dear future IB student,

Thank you for selecting IB at Carlforsska as your pathway of choice for August 2016. Hopefully, as you are already aware the IB programme is a challenging and highly rewarding programme that enables students to reach their full potential, to unlock hidden talents and to aspire for a greater and better future, both for themselves and the wider world.

In readiness for your studies with us, and as a means to welcome you into our IB community, you are invited to join us for our end of term celebrations on Wednesday 8 June 2016. During the day we have many fun and challenging activities planned for all students of IB at Carlforsska – past, present and future.

The day will begin at 09.00 and will end no later than 15.00.

Should you wish to join us can you please confirm your attendance by sending a confirmation email to myself (address below).

I look forward to welcoming you in person,

Kind regards,

Tony Nicolas
IB coordinator, Carlforsska Gymnasiet, Västerås.

tony.nicolas@skola.vasteras.se